TURNAROUND
SERVICES

Preserving Life One Person at a Time

On Site. On Task. On Budget.
For the best in protection during turnarounds and shutdowns, turn to
the experts. Airgas On-Site Safety Services is your one source for safety
equipment, supplies, and services for fast, safe turnarounds. In fact, we’re
the only major provider that offers mobile training simulators for horizontal
and high-angle rescue. Above all, we offer the expertise to guide your staff
toward best practices that protect both lives and property so you can enjoy
peace of mind — and a more cost-efficient turnaround.

Airgas.com

Fully Integrated On-Site Support maximizes efficiency, optimizes
workflow, reduces loss.
Airgas On-Site Safety Services begins each project with a thorough overview of your project
operations and project scope. From there we create a total solution to assist you in arriving at a safe
and healthful conclusion. We provide a comprehensive tracking system to monitor the location of
every piece of equipment rented or leased for the project. We also provide on-site safety and rescue
operations personnel to train and supervise your staff — and skilled technicians to maintain and
repair critical respirator and gas detector equipment.
Our experienced personnel and the wide variety of safety equipment and supplies we provide
on-site help us meet virtually any turnaround needs required by our customers. Airgas On-Site
Safety Services fully-integrated approach helps reduce costs and includes:
• On-site pre-turnaround planning
• Safety services — site-specific training, safety
supervision, permit writing, confined-space
monitoring, and safe work auditing
• On-site respirator fit-testing and health
questionnaire completion
• Respiratory equipment rental and service
• Air-quality monitor rental and service
• Industrial hygiene and heat index
monitoring equipment
• Breathing air — in cylinders, MircoBulk
and tube trailers
• Fall protection rental and service
• Decontamination trailers

• Five psi blast-proof supply trailers
• Safety and rescue operations personnel
available on site
• Certified vertical, horizontal and
high-angle rescue teams
• Daily safety incidence reporting
• Compliance inspection services
• Support from more than 1,100 Airgas
locations nationwide
• High Pressure Distribution System (HPDS)
runs high-pressure lines throughout your
plant to entry points
• AIR BOSS® provides high-volume,
low-pressure air source via manifolds for
up to 100 workers

Centralized to save you time and money.
Our OUTLOOK® Managed Services program is a centralized on-site supply management system
that can deliver significant time and cost savings. With over 400 completed OUTLOOK projects
under our belt, Airgas On-Site Safety Services has the experience to deliver a comprehensive,
well-managed delivery system that meets your unique turnaround needs.
• Complete inventory of welding and safety equipment rentals and supplies
• Breathing air, welding and cutting gases provided in cylinders and on-site mobile trailers
• Managed tracking and inventory control covering both your equipment and ours

Safety…and much more.
With an expansive national footprint, an extensive product line, industrial construction specialist
expertise, Red-D-Arc® welding rental equipment, complete industrial gas resources, and safety
training programs, Airgas On-Site Safety Services provides the complete solution for all your
on-site safety, MRO and gas supply needs.
Engineering the right solutions for all your
safety and turnaround needs.
For more information on Airgas On-Site Safety Services,
call TOLL-FREE 1-877-964-5463
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